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President Cleveland as Good as

Admits that Lamar Will be Placed

Upon the Supreme Bench

What Native American
Sniiering In Iowa at the Hands

of Foreign Invaders

No More Permits to Hunt ami Pish In the
Indian territory to bo loaned to

Sportsmen for a While

LAMAK STILL IN FAVOR
SpccSal to the Gazett-

eWashington Oct 4 Evidences mul-

tiply
¬

of the Presidents intention to place
Sicrelary Ltraar upon the Snpreme
bench A distinguished bureau licial
who saw the President the night preced-
ing

¬

the latters departure says that in
ciurse of general conversation reference
wis made to the apoointment of a suc-
cessor

¬

to Justice Woods
I would like to ask you Mr Presi-

dent
¬

said his visitor bluntly if you
ne going to give that place to Secretary
Lsraar

The President laughed good bumoredly
and said Itseem3 to be In the air
Th i conditions appear to be somewhat
the same as they were before Limir
came into the Cabinet There were a
number of applicants from the south
Almost every section bad its favorite
sm for a place in my political
household I found however that their
second choice almost invariably was
Lamar as I hive said his appointment
seemed to be in the air It is Ju3t so in
the present case a dozen different south-
ern

¬

men are being pushed for the vacant
judgeship and I tlnd however that the
real sentiment of the south is favorable
to Lamar I dont think it proper for me-
to say in advance what I shall do in the
matter but I certainly cannot be insen-
sible

¬

to the influence
ENGLISH LANDIORDS IN AMERICA

WashingtonOct 4 The Genera Lind-
r nice is in receipt ol information that r

British syndicate which is said to have
purchased a large tract of land in Iowa
from the McGregor Eastern Railway
Company is mercilessly evicting settleis
the till to the land being in dispute in
the stave courts A setter writes A
woman over sixty years of ege sick in
bed has been taken by six men and
carried out into a driving storm
Delicite women have had ther hands
tied with cords till the ilesh was bruised
and then dragged shrieking from their
homes Children have been born prema-
turely

¬

at the sight of the evictors Strong
mer have betn run down by rullluis-
on horseback and carried handcuffed
trora their little possessions I might go-

on and multiply instances where a sheriff
with si writ of cjctment in one hand and
a British contract in the other give these
poor people the choice between two
evils which they would take AfiHavita-
of the cruelties practiced are being col
It ctcd Pays the writer for use at Washing-
ton

¬

nest winter end will be road in both
houses of Congress They are expected
to create a sensation when the people of
the east are brought fully to realize what
native American pioneers are suffering at
the hands of new invaders

NO MORE PERMITS
Special to tho Gazett-

eWashington Oct 4 Secretary La-

mar
¬

says the order issued by him today
refusing to issue further permits to
sportsmen to visit the Indian Territory
was necessary to stop the abuse of the
privilege All during the past summer
the Department was ilaoded with applica-
tions

¬

for permits to hunt and ilsh in the
Territory The requests come from
everv part of the country from Maine to
California Occasional requests were re-

ceived
¬

from Great Britain Recently
some of the head men of the G0000 or
more Indians who reside in the Territory
applied to the Secretary to abolish the
system They claimed that the hunt-
ers

¬

want only to siaugfiter the
game which tne Indians themselves need
for food and that at the present rate of
destruction not a deer or bear will be left
in the Territory at the end of the nest
decade More than this they allege that
the white men debauch their women and
in other wvps exhibit their vicious ten ¬

dencies calculated to demoralize and de-

grade
¬

their young men-
MORRISON AND OBERLY

Another bit of political gossip in cir-

culation
¬

is a story to the effect that Col ¬

onel William It Morrison of the inter-
state

¬

commerce commission will
shortly Under his resignation and
that he will be succeeded by
another Illinois man no less u person
than John Oberly of the civil service com-

mission
¬

It has several times been
stated that the interstate corr
merce commissioner is dissatis
iled with his present duties and
that he will contest for his old seat in
Congress again a year hence The story
which now reaches hero from Chicago is
that the Colonels prospects both or a

WeW8 faj renomination and reelection are so flitter ¬

ing that he haB d cided to resign from
the commission end spend the interven-
ing

¬

time quietly at home in Waterloo
It is said he msy return to
Washington for a few days
but he will probably leave
by the time Congress convenes The rea-

son
¬

given for the appointment of Oberly-
as Morrisons successor is a desire on the
part of the President to give Mr Oberly
something more lucrative than his pres-

ent
¬

position as well as his previous train-
ing

¬

and esperience in the line of duties
of an interstate commissioner

A CONSUL ON COTTON
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Oct 4 Consul Hrwes
writing io the State Department from
Richeuberg Austrian Bohemia refers at
some length to a subject of great interest
to the exporters o raw cotton from the
United States Mr Hawes says that by
far the greatest importation from the
United Sates into his consular district is
cotton the exBCt amount will probably
segregate 25000 bales annually About
CO per cent of all the raw cotton used
there is American the rest comes from
India The India cotton blthough in-

ferior
¬

to that from America is preferred
simply because of the superior manner
In which it is packed The bales oy

reason of this fact occupy only half the
Epace of those from America although
containing about an equal number of
pounds The loose packing of tiiev Amer

for the money printed in the ican product causes the bales to liurst
open and as a consequence more o ssa

of the staple Is lost Consul
conclusion sys If the American bi
were compressed to nearly bi tifreiMfrei
ent size and more strongly pac
sure It would affect iavorably t
American cotton

EOET WORTH TEKAS FRIDAY OCTOBER 7 1887

American cotton growers can not afford
to neglect any means of this kind if they
would compete with their India rivals

LIGHT BOND OFFERINGS
Washington Oct 4 Offerings of

bonds to the government continue light
and it is now thought the balance of the
S14000000 called for by the circular of
September 22 will not be secured by the
Sth inst It is therefore likely that the
period fixed for the purchase of bonds for

rioneers are j the sinking fund may be extended a few
1 days or that Secretary Fairchild may de ¬

cide to allow the offer to remain open in-

dellnitely Juntil the required amount Is
obtained

TREASURY INCREASE

Washington Oct 4 A statement
at the Treusury Department shows that
during September there was a net in-

crease
¬

of 832350475 in circulation and
a net increase of S72G4136 in cash In the
Treasury
NO MORE HUNTING IN TnE TERRITORY

Washington Oct 4 The Interior
Department has decided to adhere to the
rule already in force not to issue permits
to persons to enter tne Indian Territory
for hunting fishing etc and has recently
refused to issue permits on several re ¬

quests The action of the department
is influenced by the objections of the
Indians Persons having important busi-
ness

¬

in the territory can procure permits
as heretofore

REVENUE REDUCTION

Shall It he Blade lu he Tar on NscesBarlos-
or Lnvaries

Chicago Herald
What is known as internal revenue

yields to the Treasury ofthe United States
some 112000000 The bulk of this tax
comes from two items o f which spirits
and malt liquors furnish S5000000 and
manufactured tobacco S2G000000

There is no dlapatcv In any quarter Ui t the
government enjoya a larger revenue than It
needs and after moet liberal planning for ex-
jiyndltute of the accumulating surpluu the pol-
itlclana are forced o declare that lcgielaiion Is
necessary to rednce revenue The declaration
that less ta need be levied ought to be wel-
come

¬

i cwa to the people who pay It but while
there Is concurrence of sentiment upon the
need c f reiuouon there Ip difference or opinion
aa to the tax which ahail first be repealed

Massachusetts Republicans nominating
a son of Oakes Ames for the governor-
ship

¬

point to the SI 12000000 of internal
revenue as the place of attack Spend
all you can of the money you have unnec-
essaiily taken from the people and if-

theres anything left to meet further
question of a treasury surplus we recom-
mend

¬

such reduction of internal revenue
taxation as the exigencies of the case
may requiie That is the Massachu-
setts

¬

plan the Randall plan the Virginia
Democracy plan the plan devised for thc
maintenance of a mode of tixtion which
for the dollar it puts in trie treasury
puis numerous dollars In the pockets
of a class of individuals who are the
sole beneficiaries of the protective
systejn It Is in a word the plan to
make whisky free in order tnat clothing
fuel lumber iron glass every necessity
of existence mv be kept dear The
morality of Maascchnsetts and the ex-

quisitely
¬

tender conscience of millowners
who as c rtjis are pewholders may
discover amomentary qualm in bringing
the poison of alcohol within reach of even
a pauper if tie can command a penny but
better that vice should riot in free rum
than that a Godfearing manufacturer
of woolens Gbould be deprived of his op-

portunity
¬

of fleecing men and women and
children their fellow creatures who in q

rigorous climate must go clothed or
perish

The revenue of life government from
customs Is 8181000000 It arises from
a tariff laid upon more than 41S2 different
articles paying an average rate of over 4G

per cent whitm as Mr Manning then
Secretary of the Treasury pointed out a
year ago is but 2A per cent less than tne
Highest rate drthe war period This 1G

per cent represents something more than
the tax which the government lays upon
the people Nearly two hundred millions
were paid under it at the custom houses
but what unnumbered millions are pam
to manufacturers who are enabled by
protective tariff laws to fix prices of
their products in the home market

The New York Democrats who cannot
be supposed to approaca in moral gran-
deur

¬

the lofty heights attained by Sentor
Hoar and Oakes xlraes son have consid-
ered

¬

this subject of taxation and arrived
at a conclusion aitogerner different from
that reached in Massachusetts by the
party of free whisky and more tariff The
New Yorkers dec re

The unnecessary federal taxation of the last
fiscal year cveeoded S10UOCO000 Unnecessary
taxation 13 unjn8t taxa Ion Therefore the
Feaioeracy of New York demand that federal
taxation oe sf6lchtv ay reducud by a sum not
less than 00000 CO a year and also respect-
fully

¬

urge upon Congress that a rne eurc shall
be adopted which will In the language of the
President Inaugural address relieve the
peoulu from unnecessary taxationhaving a due
regard to the interests of capital invested and
workingmenemp ovel In American Indus rlr
The taxes to be first reduced or nltogcihcr ic
moved ate those on imported raw materials
which now asulst ond promote foreign comnetl
lion with ouselvcs in our own markets and
p event and hludcr the sale of our sumlus
proructs in foreUn market Along with those
taxes should be forthwith remitted or redncsd
the taxation wh eh Increases the coat to our
wase earners of the common necessaries of
life and the price of the common daly clothing
of all our people Resides these there
are several hunered articles imong the 41S2-

ai tlcles now taxed which should be swept oil
tho tax Hat into tne tree Hit thereby diminish-
ing

¬

ths cott o collecting all our seaport taxes
and casting away those wnlch are petty need-
less

¬

and vexatious
The tas on whisky and tobacco is ecsily

collected and falls obviously upon arti-
cles

¬

not of necessity to humsu existeuce-
As luxuries these articles are subjects of
taxation As is the case with all taxes
consumers of the taxed article p3y the
tribute and if they would erase to pay
this burden they have but to stop the use
of these articles But they must we r
clothing they must live in houses th y
cannot escape the use of some of the 4000
and more rrticles upon which a tariff is
laid and as long as the United States
levies sn ad valorem duty of 4G per cent
they must psy their share of the burden
tsxed at the custom house even though
they wear no forcign woolens The lax
at the custom house is the measure of the
price at home

Of the two methods of necessary reduc-
tion

¬

of revenue which shall be chosen
thrt which takes a burden Of 885000000
off whisky or that which may take a like
sum from the necessities of existence

It has been ascertained that the horse-
power required to run a machine shop in
which 700 men were employed was 13505-
of which GGSlhorse power was required
to run the shafting blowers and such
things as were not machine tools leaving
G8 24horse power to run the machine
tools or a trifle less than 1horse power
for ten men

C1SIG11 SETS IT

The Commissioners Appointed to
Locate the State Orphan Asylum

Render Their Decision

A IffajirMy Report Made In Favor of-

Corsicana and a Minority lleport-
In Favor of Pilot Point

The Minority Br port Kecocntzea tho Legal-
ity

¬

o ihe Majority Beporc and the Ques-
tion

¬

Is KegBrded as Settled

Special to the Gazette
Austin Tes Oct 3 The commis-

sioners
¬

appointed to locate the State
Orphan Asylum finally rendered their de-

cision
¬

today After traveling forty days
over the state and spending 1000 they
have chosen Corsicana The commission
was divided os to the different points
but all united in the determination that
Austin should not have it The majority
report is as follows
Hon I S Roes Governor Austin Tex

Dear Sir The undersigned appointed
by you a commission to select a site for the
State Orphan Asylum provided for in the
act approved April 41SS7 have the honor
to report that they met and organ ¬

ized on the lGcn of lflat JAugust Irume-
aiately tnrough live of the principal uews-
ntpers publlsned in different sections of
the state they invited the towns therein to
compete for the location of the asylum
as contemplated by said act and on the
next day tney began apertonal Inspection
of and inquiry Into the advantages and
claims of such of the towns and cities as
they had been or were afterwards by let-
ter

¬

telegrams or through committees of
citizens appointed for the purpose ad-

vised
¬

would compete for tne location
of the asylum and in the order named
they visited Pilot Point Denton Fort
Worth Granbury Weatherford Alva
rado Dallas Terrell Piano Sherman
Bonham Paris Blosbom Prairie Pales-
tine

¬

Tyler Corsicana Tempe Belton-
Lampasas Santa Anna Brennam Cuero
San Antonio San Marcos and Austin
They made careful inquiry into the ad-

vantages
¬

specified oy tid act to be taken
into consideration possessed closely by
each of the places named and in nearly
every one of them were kindly aided by
courteous citizens in their en-

deavor
¬

to obtain such informa-
tion

¬

as was needed in connec-
tion

¬

with a personal inspection of the
towns and their surroundings From
such inspection and information after
cartful consideration the commissioners
are of the opinion that the town of Corsi ¬

cana in the county of Navarro possessing
the combined requisites ol accessobilty-
by railroad healtn and fertility of soil
is the most suitable site for the location
of the asylum and believing that the
interests of the fctato will be subserved
by its location there under the authority
of said act they select and designate paid
Corsicana as a site for the S ate Orphan
Asylum JE Labatt Chairman

n C Cleaver
The following was the minority report

To Ills Excellency Govorror Ross

The undersigned commissioner to lo-

cate
¬

theStite Orphan Asylum with du
regard to the honorable commissioners
above set forth as well as to Corsicana
would respectfully ect forth that he can-
not

¬

concur in the foregoisg selection as
against Pilot Point in the final ballot for
the following sacred and unselfish rea-
sons

¬

1

1 That Norlh Texas inpoint of taxa¬

ble values and population bears the larg ¬

est burden of the state government and
hag not one single institution of the
state

2 Corsicana is within the space of one
county of tne Rusk Penitentiary and on
the west within one and a half counties
of the State Reformatory

3 The chosen location is upon an ad-

joining
¬

tract of laud and the contem-
plated

¬

site within a few hundred yards of
the already established State Orphans
Home of the Independent Order of Odd
Fellows which will surely conflict in
local privileges and public sympathies
and charities which belong wholly to this j

State Orphan Asylum
4 In an offered compromise between

Alvattjdo Denton or Pilot Point in the
latter we ciaim iltitude over Corsicana of
21G feet with building atone and the
iGO acre donation wortn 100000 amid
health unsurpassed free irom fear of

future contagion and in the bo3om of the
best farming and horticultural section of
the state Yet in as much as it was pro
vided in tne organizition of
tint majority of two could be

A

¬

T>

F Oliver

8ERERAL CHURCH COSFERSKCE

Cojferencn of aU Evangelical Chu chos
In tha United States

New York Oct 4 A call signed by
many leaders of various Protestant de-

nominations
¬

has been issued for a gener-
al

¬

conference of al evangelical churches
in the Unite States to be held
the auspices of the Evangelical Alliance
for the United States in Washington
December 8 ana 1 to study in effect the
following questions

1 What are the present perils and op-

portunies of the church and of
the country

2 any of them be met best by the
hearty cooperation cf evingelicai
Christians without detriment to
any denominaticns interest will
tne welfare of the whole church

3 Wnat are tne best means to secure
such cooperation and to awaken the

church tD its reson3ibility

THE RAW PORK HA3IT

InKoEaidto the OuibreBlr of
JTowVirnlebtlM Harubais-

St iJarues Grzotte
Amandvingofrichmclsin pire5Jike e °

kiVST09CP Sy the
S6Vla9 very old bankwretch wmta

gree of pity Bnt judged on moral

families whole populations wiil some-
times

¬

frill ill from morbid indulgence in-
it and it is reported from Hamburg
wnereraw pork is consumed by the in-

habitants
¬

in dangerously large quanti-
ties

¬

that on Sunday night in one family
alone nine persons were suffering from
trichinosis

The origin of trichinosis ha3 been fam-

tastically traced to a certain herd of
swine not of which ran down a
steep place into the sea The fiends
which fill the swine whose flesh produces
in those who eat of it a disease now af-

fecting
¬

the inhaoitants of Hamburg
where a severe outbreak of it is said
to have taken place are named trich
nine They can be driven out by lire
which proves that there is nothing essen-
tially

¬

diabolical in their nature But the
Germans who refuse to cook their ham
do not think it worth while to expel
them

B O

dll Fiamiclnl Connection Between
Hallway and Telegraph Sjatcms-
ered
New York Oct 3 A Baltimore

cial to the Times says It can be stated
authoritatively that the Baltimore and
OhiG Railroad people have at last re-

fused
¬

to put up any more money to run
the telegraph company and Friday saw
the last financial connection between the
concerns Tne railroad people have for-
mally

¬

notified the oflicials of the tele-
graph

¬

company that on and after October
i they need not expect any assistance
from them Some weeks ago and just
betore the culmination of the syndicate
scheme for tho transfer of the railroad
franchise a meeting of high oflicialsof the
telegraph company was held in Baltimore
with closed doors The speculative
world was ell agog about the matter but
nothing definite ever leaked out of what
transpired on that occasion It is now
alleged that tnis meeting was called to
discuss the manner of disposing of the
Megraph lines and it was then that
President Bates conceived the idea of
securing enough capital to purchase a
controlling interest and with the system
retained his management make it a
formidable and at the same time
a profitable rival of the Western
Union To purchase it outrignt-
it would require 3500000 while
a controlling interest would cost 2000
000 It Is asserted that Mr Bates secured
the cooperation of several large capital-
ists

¬

in his scheme and to prove to them
that the expense could be materially
reduced without interfering with the efli-

cieucy of tne service throughout the
country a general pruning of salaries was
inaugurated The whole situation is an in-

teresting
¬

one and puts a new phase on
the telegraph and in fact the entire Balti-
more

¬

and Ohio Company

final in iti decision we waive any clojm
touchiug the legality of said majrrity-
Rspecttnlly submitted N

Corsicana takes tne cake

under

Cnristian

Can
ail

which
serve

whole

all

under

grounds he can scarcely bl placed on a
higher level than the man dMng of deler-
ium tremens and as a rnctter of fact
better men have died of t e insidious
alcoholic germ than cf tht gerrralftist
infest the flesh of pigs Whit thervca
be so seductive In pork and raw E bik
above all that sensible people asGer
mans in general must surely be corijtd
ered should devonr it uncookedifand
unenred it is hard indeed to ima a tf

The Germans however are
addicted to this kind of lood
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Whut a Oent Can Do and What It Cannot
Do in This World

Drv Goods Chronicle
It is almost impossible to attcch any

importance to one cent but at the same
time it is a very important coin at times
sovs an exchange

It will take a circular to California and
it will make you madder than a hatter
aud r March haie combined when you go-
to pay yonr fare on a horsecar and flt d
that yon have but iour cents and a ten
doilar bill

One cent is very small but when it i
added to tne rate of interest you receive
on a btock it possesses a stern magnifi-
cent

¬

grandeur that carries you away like
a strain cf musc

The penny it seems wa3 made to put
on church plates and although a man
may eay it amounts to nothing he will
strike matches and lift mats and crawi
about in tne straw on u horsecar to find
the one he drops It is so small a coin
that you have to take off yonr glove to
take hold of it in your pocket and yet it-

is 30 large when the baby swallows It
the chances of the biby living arc
sometimes not worth a cent

Although 1 cent is les3 than 10 cents
yet 1 cent i3 a great deal large than a
clime Many a man has gone thirsty all
day with 4 cents in his pocket For the
want of that 1 cent the 4 were as use-
less

¬

as the eleven men on the jury who
are held out against by one

R k O TALK

Tjrrug erged Upon by Which Jay Gould
is to Swallow It-

Naw York Oct 4 The Sun says It
was announced on excellent auhority
last night that terms by whica the West-
ern

¬

Union Telegraph Company is to ab-

sorb
¬

the Baltimore and Ohio Telegraph
the board j Company have be m sgreed upon It was
legal and rnted tini Blr Gould had directed Dr

Njrviii Green as president of the West
< rn Union to sign g contract with J
lVrrepont Morgan representing the
syndicate having in charge the welfare
aud ultimate control of the Baltimore
and Obio properties A powerful direc-
tor

¬

of the Western Union got out of bed
at midnight to talk about the transaction
He said that Robert Garretts sudden re-

turn
¬

to New York was the result of nego-
Ustions affecting the purchase of the
Baltimore and Oaio by the Western
Union and that he will be here to form-
ally

¬

pirticipate in turning over the prop-
erty

¬

<
MONEY WITHOUT OtTRERS

IlRlf a Sllllloa of UuelMmfd Bank Oepcslts-
in Connecticut

Hartford Conn Sept 28 There is-

is a big unclaimed fortune in this state
awaiting its rightful owners The Sate
Comptroller has returns from twentyfonr
savings banks showing 1034 deposits
whose owners have not been heard from
for twenty years or more and who pre-
sumably

¬

are dead The aggregate of the
i depobils is over 500000

Since last vesr a decrease of these de-

posits
¬

is shown to the extent of 25000
and prove3 the value of the new
law compelling the banks to re

Trichinosis POri 3 deposits with the namp
nd li t known residence of the

depo itors The largess amount held by

with over nine millions < i t Do s TaU
sum is the aggregate of 659 unclaimed
accounts The New London Savings
Eisk has 1G 0G with only thirtyfour
accounts The Norwich Savings Bank

12541 and the Bridgeport Savings Bank
10776 The Norwich Bank shows dur-

ing
¬

the past year a decrease of twenty
seven accounts and of 15000 m the
amount of deposits unclaimed

i Cathartic or purgatr sMpills i-

Irsrrithfifo good Cawijrra L tt
milhi donly gTOd bu largevstr =ofl pill a gee J 5

5EfS S8ii

553 SsSfe

II CHIGAGOP-

orkopolis to Outdo St Louis Empires

Her Population Into the Streets
to Welcome Her Visitors

Tup President and His TYifo Receive
One Long Ovation From ths Time

the Train Palls Into the Station

Mr Cleveland Tlehtfs the Karn of-

Snckerg With a Mule Jnfliog of 1I10

Queen oi th VScst

LANDSI IN CHICAGO

Chicago Im Oct 5 The trsin bear-
ing

¬

President Cleveland and wife puffed
slowly into the Alton depot at Twenty
third street at D 10 oclock this morning
There was a loud shout as the dis-

tinguished
¬

pair walked across the plat-
form

¬

to their carriage A moment later
the President was riding through the
streets of Chicago It was a welcome
fitting the executive of this great repub-
lic

¬

that President Cleveland met with
when he landed the first time in his life
in Chicago his morning The enthusi ¬

asm was electrical Such crowds and
such bright faces in the same numbers
were never seen before There must
have been 50000 men women and chil-
dren

¬

gathered within a few blocks of the
station All the streets leading to
that thoroughfare were choked up
completely with the press of
human beings Above the heads of
the crowd could be seen the helmeled
military They were truly a fine lot of
men in all four companies cavalry and
artillery Their arrival occasioned a sen
ation which grew more and more tumul-

tuous
¬

as the Presidential equipage ap-
peared

¬
on the scene As the Presidents

carnage moved away the military formed
arouud it and the tumultuous crowd with
wild cheering fell in behind The Presi-
dent

¬

took off his hht the moment he got
into the carriage and bowed and smiled
as the roaring cheers went up He-
fceemed weil pleased with his welcome
end he might well be for it was royal
Mrs Cleveland wore a black traveling
dress and although wearied from her long
journey sne looked as fresh and charm-
ing

¬
as usual

When the Presidents carriage with the
lair mistress of the Wane House came in
view a crieer went up from the mbs s-

tnat followed the carriage as it advanced
There was no music until the procession
got to Tnirtyseccnd street and the crowd
did nothing but look at President and
Mrs Ceveland Close up behind the
carriages came the M Lvaukee Light
Horse Squadron and Batttry P Fourth
Artillery United States Army The
crowd had yelled itself hoarse cheering
when the Second Division swung into
line at Michigan avenue Down Twenty
third street Wabash avenue and Thirty
fifth street the people were packed ns
never before m the nistory of the city
On the tups of the houses and in the
windows were

CROWDS OK EAGER PACES

and from the roofs fioated streamers evi-

dently
¬

provided hurriedly for the oc-

casion
¬

Down Twentythird street there
was a repetition of the depot scene and a-

m u might as well have at-

tempted
¬

to walk through a brick
wall as to force his way
in the midst cf the crowd The main
procession started from Twentysecond
street at 10 oclock in the following
order President and reception commit-
tee

¬

preceded by General Charles Fitz
simmons chief marshal Colonel H C-

Corbin ciief of staff and aids
First division Colonel Henry Black

U S A Marshal Twentythird Infantry
U S A four companies Captain Ran ¬

dall First Regiment I N G
Colonel E B Knox Second Regi-
ment

¬

I N G Colonel A H
Wheeler detachments of the militia from
Camp Sheridan troop of the First Caval-
ry U S A Captain Camlla C C Car
Milwaukee Light florse Squadron Cap-
tain

¬

Geojge J Schoeffel Cleve-
land

¬

City Troops Captain Garret
son Chicago Ltnciers Major Jarne3
Maxwell Light Battery Fourth artilierv
United States Army Captain Edy
sailors and marines from the United
States steamer Michigan Commander
Pickings

Second division General Joseph
Stockton Marshal detail of police brig-
ade

¬

of fire department members of the
Grand Army of the Republic posts vete-
ran

¬

soidierd and sailors veterans of the
Siventh New York regiment Gerald N
Stanton President Oakland Rifles
Captain Bradford Morgan Park Cadete-
S P Davidson Superintendent Sflarp
Shooters of Scvoy Captain SpLcz Bc-

hc mi n Sharp Shooters Captain J Stalner
Third division General Hermann

Lieb Marshal Cook County Democratic
Club Select Knights of Pythias Orders of
Scottish clans Patriotic Sonb of America
French Canaaians Illinois Cycling Club
on wheels Socrieta ItaleniaUnione Frat
tallanza Italian Society of Christopher
Columbus Society Aperia RecigIianoBo-
hemian Turners Thirteenth Ward Col ¬

ored Democratic Ciub Legion of Gui3ip-
pe and Garibaldi m carriagesClan Na Gael
Guards L P Buckley commander Hi-

bernian
¬

Rifles J J Brophy commander
Fourth Division General W C New ¬

berry marshal industrial organizations
and Independent Order of Foresters

As the procession moved along the
President was kept busy bowing and
tmiliug Most of the time he was un-

covered
¬

The ladies seemed particularly
anxious to get a good look at the Presi-
dents

¬

wife and many of them were more
aggressive In putting themselves forward
than were the men It was a

SUCCKSSION OF OVATIONS
the President received all along the
route Up Michigan avenue there ex¬
tended thousands of spectators Faces
looked out of the windows Men were
to be seen on the roofs of houses and all-

over flashed the stars and stripes while
the rnusc of many bands and the cheering
of the people filled the air When the
head of tha procession reached the grand-
stand at the auditorium the Presi-
dent

¬

and the reception committee
took tneir places on
was after 10 oclock

5PSgP

the

TAY A

He rled that
o more started with

that I should accept
last and alter persua

outwith
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declaration The reopie where I live
dont think a man is sit for President who

Chicago
I have often this

since that time sometimes
when I was not doing Tor
the public welfare tast might dene-
or I would like to I have wonder-
ed

¬

whether things iitf have gone
on if I had visted Chicago It

I believe bsen puhiicsily stated
or more occasions lately when the

of the present Exe
cutive were under discussio

could expectgd of

the stand It
when tha last

ol the procession oassed in review before
the President Mayor Roche then ¬

the to welcome him to
the city and the responded as
follows It was soon after the election
of S4 that an old resident of your cLy
was urging me

TO YOU VISIT
to meet all objections were
and insisted unyielding

Liver pertinacity the in-

ountotvitUion At allg slon seemed to fail he bsolse als

YOL XVII NO

up

has never seen
Shought of

and
the people and

ail be
all do

sh not
better

has on
one
shortcomings Chief

ins be

consumed
letB 100000 people and destro < proper
ty of tae value of 200000000 Then
followed an ol enterprise and
bravery as unparalleled us the disaster
wnicn called it forta The citizens of
Chicago

ad-

dressed President
President

exhibition

LOST NO TIME

that noth
a man who had

never been west of = ome designated
place or river and thi I suppose means
the same as my Chicago friends mesnt
and involves the same accusation and
conclusion If my alleged
OFFICIAL CRIMES AND MISDEWEANCHtS
are thus charitably accounted for Ishall
not complain I com s tae declarationof
the representative of this city asIhave
given it i an evidence of thit local pride
and loyalty of whicn your great city is a
striking monument All have heard of it-
if they havejnot seen itrforievery one oZ
your people seem to have organized him-
self

¬

a committee of one to spread ita glo-
ries

¬

abroad and now that I am here 1
feel like saying with the jaeen of Sheba

THE HALF WAS NOT TOLT JIE-
My amazement is greatlv increased when
I recall a httlo recent history In 133Sjl
the town of Chicago was iccorporated
Upon the question of incorporation thir-
teen

¬

votes were cast one of which was in
the negative We do not know the rea-
son

¬
which actuated this citrzen-

in his adverse vote but if he
were here today I rjelleve he would
be heartily ashamed of it Five days af-
ter

¬

its incorporation as town Chicago
held its first election for town officers
totsl vote twentyeight We look in
vain for any trace of boodlers in those
days though we are toil that tne first
building made alter tha establiqbment of
the town was a log jtil Your popula-
tion

¬

in 1S37 when Chicago was incorpo-
rated

¬

as a city was 4iM The number of
its inhabitants in lt7l was 300000 or up-
wards

¬

and the valuafou of its property
probably S280mhi ui itg immense
growth and volume of business had then
made it s marvel

AMONC MODERN CITIES
At this time it was visited by r dreadful

calamity without a parallel in extent and i
destruction which tnreated all its prom

ji

in lamentation and not for a moment r

they lose faith in the bU

tiny cf their city Almcn
their embers they commenced btidHio
and on its ssh3 they began to bnilu
Sixteen years have passed and there has
arisen a city mny fold more populous
more beautiful and more prosperous than
you lost in 1 71 Who have a greater
right to be proud and satisfied than the
people of Chicago You have said the
President ought to see CrTCftgosgjfcv
here to see it and its nqsjsT i Zi Jr2Xr

LARGE HEARTED TEOJLE
but because your city is so great and
your interests so Iage and important I
know you will allow me to suggest that I
have left at home a city you ought to seej v
and know more about In point of fact
it would be well for you to k ep yonr eyes
closely on it all the time Your servants
and agents are there Tney are there to
protect your interest and your efforts to
advance yonr prosperity and well neing
Your bustling trade and your wearing
caseless activity of hand and brain will
not yield the results you deserve unless
wisdom guides the policy of your govern-
ment

¬

and unless your needs are regarded
at the capital of the nation It will be
well for ou not to forget in the perform-
ance

¬

of your political duties with calm
and broad patriotism that

there lies not only a safe guard against
business disaster but an Important obli-

gation
¬

of citizenship
VIEWING THE COUNTRY

Chicago lLL < ct 5 here were
only half a dozen stops during the run of
the Presidents special train from St
Louis and these were at water stations
The trainmen report that little knots of
people awaited the passage of the trt
all through merely to look at tha o
which contained s sleeping Preslder
The President left instractlons that he
called early this morning to give him a
opportunity o seeing something of th
rich prairie country south of tfSicago
When he made his anpearance ths sur
was only a few degrees abovs the
horizon and the htvy frost crystal
glistened like diamon a in the slantln
rays Buttoned to the oain he stepped ou
on the rear platform and spent half a

hour alone looking at the country
Farmers left their milking and house-
wives

¬

ran cut of their houses to see tbc
the train and recognizing the eolitan
figure on the platform danced and

SHOUTED WITH DELIGHT
At a watering station where there wer

not more than a dczen houses a crowd c-

a few hundred men women ond boy
gathered about the platform and starsi
at the President at short range ivhi

beside the track two enthusiasts
loading end firing e six pounder 1

rapidly as they could The Preaide
tried
some
was no
down hi3 hand to a red cueeked lassx
eighteen who blushingiy put no he

The ice wa3 brokenin response
rnshmediately there wa3 a rioe

upreaching of hands for a aha A
Joiiet through which place the
very slowly several thousands
platform Mrs Cleveland had now

MADE KBR APPEARANCE

clad in her usual close fitting iravf
costume of dark green and loo
fresher and more charming it poss
than when the excursion bsgrt
took her Dlace beside her fcaiAoad 0
platform and rewarded the gatt
with her milea At Lament HI
quarry men were drawn up in two
with crowoais at presTJ armf
President especially remaritwtl tho
and zeal of the ladles and niy ben
men In the crowCs everywh
assembled to grs2 him
was ssnen affect a masy
them shedding tears ia
and otherwise manifest
est oJ the occasion Mrs

nfe

Ceveland

1

thjughtfulness

VicoSn TottolofaM ourPr

lConiiu <il 0 Fifth Fage
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1

ie of greatness and apparently ended itsiH-
cireer In October that year afireocjif
curred which burned over an area within
the city of 2100 eeres killed 200 people

20000 buildings made home Jf
I

i
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